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Offwell is an inclusive and nurturing school. As a small school, we know our children and families well. This is a 

strength, as these relationships enable us to intervene early, in partnership with parents, to address negative 

behaviours causing interruption to learning for the child or others. In the first place, this may mean reminding 

children of the rules we have established, which allow us all to be well; learn well and live well, together.  

It could mean understanding that a particular child needs extra support, as they are facing additional challenges 

for a short period of time. When negative behaviours cause longer term issues, we need to look carefully at 

potential triggers, make positive adaptations and provide the right support to ensure long term success. 

Otherwise, the consequences and impact of negative behaviours can be profound and life-long. 

 

Aims: 

 To reduce negative behaviours causing distraction/harm, requiring intervention or sanction; 

 to develop a shared understanding of how we manage behaviour, which can be applied equitably;  

 to set out a clear procedure that is predictable and can be taught and learnt by children, to prevent issues;  

 to allow effective learning. 

 
School Ethos: 
At Offwell we have a central role to play in every child’s social, spiritual and moral development. We ensure this by 
promoting Christian values of honesty, loyalty, forgiveness, caring and sharing - as identified by the children -these 
are underpinned by compassion. All adults within school have an important responsibility to ensure a safe, nurturing 
learning environment; modelling high standards of behaviour, both with children and each other at all times, using 
our vision as our guide:  
Be Well: 

 Provide a caring, nurturing environment; 
 Promote, through example, our ‘Core Values’, by showing compassion and preparedness to forgive; 

 Create a positive climate for learning through setting clear rules and safe boundaries; 

 Show appreciation of the efforts and contribution of all, each to their capacity and potential; 
Learn Well: 

 Ensure consistency of approach, when using our procedures, rewards and consequences in lessons; 

 Understand ourselves, and help children to learn, how our brains work; to understand our emotions and 
how these impact on our behaviours;  

 Understand behaviour as non-verbal communication and seek to address mistaken goals of behaviour; 

 Work with parents, the Head/SENCO and external agencies, to rapidly identify and address underlying 
causes of inappropriate behaviour; 

Live Well: 
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 Ensure relationships are based on kindness, respect and understanding of the needs of others; 

 Teach the principles of restorative justice, allowing children to make reparation and resolve 
their issues with increasing maturity; 

 Recognise the importance of each individual and help them understand both their rights and responsibilities 
in school and society; 

 Ensure equality and fair treatment of all, and challenge unconscious or conscious bias; 
 
The Curriculum and Learning: 
An appropriately structured, well-balanced and well-planned curriculum teaches children to appreciate and value the 
world and other people. The PSHE curriculum, in particular, contributes to positive behaviour in school, through 
teaching children about their emotions; how to understand themselves and others; and how to form and sustain 
mutual, caring relationships. In part, this is planned using PSHE Association and other resources, which enable us to 
cover the requirements of the National Curriculum and the Relationships Education framework of September 2020, 
as a minimum.  
 
For adults to understand and share, at an appropriate level, how our brains influence our emotions and how our 

emotions can influence our behaviour, is important. It can help us learn to recognise and manage our responses to 

different situations and challenges. All KS2 classes use the five-point scale to support understanding how emotions 

change in response to environmental factors and how we can learn to express our emotions appropriately (See 

‘Anxiety and The 5 Point Scale’ PPT) 

Learning experiences which promote a ‘growth’ mind-set can help children to overcome frustration, build resilience 

and understand how they can aspire to achieve their full potential across all areas. Positive and negative emotions 

and responses associated with learning need to be explicitly taught on a regular basis, so that there is a shared 

language for children and adults to discuss feelings and responses while engaged in learning. (See Growth Mind-Set 

Resources) 

Classroom Management:  
How a classroom is managed has a huge influence on children’s behaviour. A positive, nurturing environment, 
where children feel valued, and where there are clear, shared, fair boundaries, will promote good behaviour. The 
classroom environment gives clear messages to the children (implicitly or explicitly) about the extent to which they 
are valued, through interpersonal exchanges and the adult responses to each child’s work and behaviour. Therefore, 
the teacher needs to set out to build relationships of mutual respect and encourage the most helpful behaviours, by 
explicitly noticing and naming them. Children need to have both a sense of belonging and clear, fair boundaries; they 
need to understand both their rights and their responsibilities. A Class Charter, updated at least termly, helps to 
clarify rules, rights and responsibilities – see lists below. 
 
In lessons, expectations of learning: objectives, attitudes and progress, need to be shared and understood by pupils. 

Activities need to be differentiated so all pupils can achieve independently. In the same way, sometimes the 

enforcement of boundaries needs to be differentiated, when we come to understand the barriers certain children 

may face. For example, a child will be able to respond to a problem by asking for help, if they feel secure and calm in 

the knowledge that adults are kind, calm and predictable, but a child who has experienced repeated rejection or 

failure may respond differently. Through planning for the needs of all pupils, active involvement of pupils in their 

own learning and structured feedback, teachers foster positive behaviours in class for all pupils to thrive. 

Teaching methods should inspire, enable, motivate and invite active participation. Praise is used to encourage 

examples of positive behaviour as well as good work. Some children, who find overt praise difficult at times, can 

receive praise for specific actions, if given sensitively and appropriately. (See Behaviour Procedures for summary) 

Positive relationships between teaching staff and children are fundamental to ensuring good behaviour. Where a 

child requires additional emotional support (e.g: cannot take praise, or seeks attention, or is withdrawn), an adult 

who gets on well with the child may become their ‘go-to’ person, who can mediate, coach and prevent escalation 
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(See ‘Attachment Based Mentoring’ Babcock, for guidance). In certain cases of significant need, this 

may become a specific role, but all adults in school can and do perform this positive role for all children. 

Alongside reminders of what is expected, when necessary, the teacher needs to be able to ensure all children have 

their right to a safe, calm and productive learning environment. Therefore, alongside other consequences, Time out 

can be a helpful tool: ‘This approach to time-out addresses the nature, and effect, of peer audience and not easily 

reinforcing the child’s attentional/power-seeking behaviour.’ After suitable reminders, and if a child is unable to 

contain their emotions safely, an adult should tell the child to go to a safe area where they can calm, away from 

others but supervised. If a teacher or teaching assistant are unable to achieve this, then the Headeacher needs to 

intervene, or the class, if necessary, can be taken elsewhere. ‘If we cannot calmly escort the child from his audience 

we will escort his audience away from him. It is crucial – in this approach - not to humiliate the child.’ (‘Anger and 

Aggression in School’ 2017). 

Following this time to calm, an assessment needs to be made as to the situation and how to proceed. If the child 

already has a Behaviour Care Plan, this should be part of it. If they do not, one should be considered, in consultation 

with Head/SENCO. Managing persistent behavioural issues can be challenging. Support for staff is available, to 

support the management of behavioural issues in the classroom e.g: advice, supervision, or coaching. 

To enable effective learning, we all have the RIGHT TO: 

 listen and have a chance to talk 

 equal access to resources and space 

 feel safe and cared for 

 make good choices 

 be treated with respect and compassion 
 

To enable effective learning, we all have the RESPONSIBILTY TO: 

 Listen and allow others their chance to talk 

 Share resources and space fairly 

 Respect other people’s right to feel safe and cared for 

 Take responsibility for our actions and make amends 

 Treat others as we would like to be treated 
 
Class Charters, Rules and Procedures: 
These should: 

 Be designed and displayed in each classroom at the start of the school year; 

 Be updated as necessary within a school year; 

 Be kept to a minimum; 

 Be positively stated (we will….); 

 Be made explicit to all; 

 Be consistently applied and enforced by all members of our community; 

 Promote the idea that every member of school has a right and a responsibility to ensure we can all learn. 
 

Rewards: 

Rewards are used to reinforce good behaviour, achievement and positive actions of all pupils. Rewards have a 

motivational role and help children to see that good behaviour and effort is valued. We also notice and name the 

behaviours we wish to encourage, so that children realise they gain attention for positive actions. Ultimately, 
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through positive reinforcement, we aim for our children to become intrinsically motivated; for them to 

find reward within their own achievements. 

REWARDS: We aim to encourage good behaviour, using rewards, which are both responsive and cumulative 

When? What? Why? 

Daily rewards Notice and name 

Stickers 

Housepoints 

For trying hard, good work, good behaviour, helping others… 

Weekly rewards Certificates 

Special Book 

Star of the Week 

Golden Time 

For sustained good behaviour (2, 50 and 100 housepoints) 

For demonstrating our values  

For a nominated or chosen child 

For ALL children who have done the right thing all week 

Half/Termly Mufti Day 

Headteacher’s awards 

For the winning House 

For outstanding work or behaviour at any time. 

 

Sanctions and procedures: 

Clear and consistent approaches are important in the majority of situations, but children facing barriers to learning 

how to behave will need to be treated on an individual basis.  Staff know our children and their individual needs well. 

Staff need to use any sanction fairly. It is important to seek advice if negative behaviours are becoming an issue. It is 

important to identify the trigger for the inappropriate behaviour or action, and set a positive target to support and 

achieve the appropriate behaviours and actions (See STAR Analysis Chart and Dreikers Mistaken Goals of 

Behaviour) 

Where staff have identified behaviour or actions which concern us, we will always inform and/or discuss this with 

parents.   If the concern is ongoing, the teacher will agree to monitor this with parents. The Headteacher will be 

informed and involved as and when required. As SENCO, the Headteacher will be aware of any ongoing issues, and 

will actively engage in supporting a child and parents to successfully achieve positive behaviours and actions. (See 

Early Help leaflet) 

All misbehaviour in school, and where appropriate outside school, will be followed up.  This may include behaviours 

outside of school hours and beyond the school gate ‘where the headteacher considers there is a significant impact or 

implication in school’.  In such cases parents will be informed.  Examples of such situations may be where a child is at 

risk on the roads around school through inappropriate behaviour, or where a child is intentionally hurt by another 

outside the school gate. 

The use of consequences should be characterised by: 

 Being clear why the sanction is being applied; 

 Making clear what changes in behaviour need to be made; 

 Being directed at the individual not the whole class; 

 Ensuring pupils know it is the behaviour or action that is inappropriate not the individual. 
 

CONSEQUENCES: should be calmly and consistently applied, unless there is reason to adjust your response (Age/SEN). 
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Type of behaviours Response Sanction 

Low level behaviours: E.g: low 

level disruption, causing 

distraction, refusal to work.... 

Teacher to:  

Clarify instruction, 

Give verbal warning  

Put name on board, 

Carry out sanction 

Morning: 5 minutes off break 

Afternoon: 5 minutes off lunch/next day’s 

break. 

3rd sanction in a day = 15 minutes off 

Golden Time 

Challenging behaviours: E.g:  

repeated disruptive behaviour in 

same day, loud refusal, ruining 

own work, unkindness … 

Teacher to contact parents to 

inform them about behaviour,  

actions and possible next steps. 

Record sanction. 

As above, up to 10 minutes off break/lunch, 

plus 15 minutes off Golden Time, up to total 

loss. 

Time Out – to calm and safeguard others… 

Apology or act of reparation (E.g: write a 

letter /tidy up) 

Harmful behaviours: possibility or 

threat of physical aggression, 

swearing at child or adult… 

Head to contact parents for 

meeting, or to request they stay 

with child until calm.  

Record of sanction. 

Time Out – to calm and safeguard others… 

Total loss of break/lunch 

Total loss of Golden Time 

Letter of apology or act of reparation  

Internal exclusion – loss of break and 

lunchtimes 

Persistent harmful behaviours, 

such as physical assault or verbal 

abuse, actual harm or damage to 

person or property, sexist, 

homophobic or racist behaviour, 

bullying or victimisation. 

Head to contact parents to 

collect child for set period. 

 

Head to send letter and 

complete form (Annex B). 

Fixed term exclusion (up to 15 days). 

Permanent exclusion in severe cases e.g: 

one off aggression resulting in serious harm 

to adult or child; or repeated acts such as 

bullying.* 

* See: National list of reasons why children can be excluded from school.pdf See also p 10 of 
Exclusion_Stat_guidance_Web_version.pdf policy which outlines procedures for fixed term and permanent 
exclusion from school: 
 “A decision to exclude a pupil permanently should only be taken:  
• in response to a serious breach or persistent breaches of the school's behaviour policy; and  
• where allowing the pupil to remain in school would seriously harm the education or welfare of the pupil or 
others in the school.’ 
The decision on whether to exclude is for the Headteacher to take. However…, the head teacher should take account 
of any contributing factors that are identified after an incident of poor behaviour has occurred. For example, where it 
comes to light that the pupil has suffered bereavement, has mental health issues or has been subject to bullying.” 

When repeated sanctions do not work, we need to look more carefully; this may indicate a Special Educational Need, 

which requires us to make reasonable adjustment.: 

 See SENCO for STAR chart to record and understand triggers and responses for challenging behaviours. 

 Check for any underlying SEND issues E.g: SpLD; ASC, ADHD etc. 

 Set up/Review Behaviour Care Plan/Relational Support Plan with parents and Headteacher/SENCo 

 A record of any ongoing inappropriate / unacceptable behaviours will be maintained. 

 There may be occasions where the Headteacher takes the decision that due to unacceptable /dangerous 
behaviour, a child will be either prevented from attending a specific activity, or a parent/carer would be 

file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/Behaviour/National%20list%20of%20reasons%20why%20children%20can%20be%20excluded%20from%20school.pdf
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expected to attend with and maintain sole responsibility for the child. This decision will be 
taken on an individual basis and discussed with parents/carers. 
 

It may be appropriate and necessary to seek the support of external agencies, e.g:  

 Educational Psychologist 

 Communication & Interaction Team 

 The Social and Emotional Mental Health (SEMH) Team. 

 Early Help 

 Inclusion Team  
Parent/carer permission will be sought.  

Resources that can support understanding of behaviour: 

 01-anger-and-aggression-at-school-2017.pdf 

 Preventing_and_tackling_bullying_advice.pdf 

 Anxiety and The Five Point Scale PPT. 

 Attachment Based Mentoring 

 Dreiker’s Goals of Mistaken Behaviour 

 STAR Analysis 

 The Devon Ladder of Behavioural Intervention (See extract Below) 

 Restorative Justice and Peer Mediation 

 

file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/Behaviour/Anger/01-anger-and-aggression-at-school-2017.pdf
file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/Behaviour/Bullying/Preventing_and_tackling_bullying_advice.pdf

